
Harold Weisberg 
7627 Oel FleesNor Rd. 
Frew:ell., MO 21702 
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Es. 'earie Dreamer 
Vanity  Bair 
350 i■adison Ave., 
Now York, HY 10017 

D.ar Hs. Brenner, 

Because the Anson piece says you were involved in gathering the documents 

relating t,  the coming Bark Sitle_SZE_Jv Bereeh,  I enclose a bit that you may find 

some use for when his book is out or in response to criticism of the current issue. 

With regard to the reported Hersh lino that the leanodys were invOlited in 

or behind the CIA's plot with the mafia to assassinate 6astro, as you will see 

from the enclosed. CIA disclosure to me, that was of the (±iuenhower administration, 

dating re tke August before the election that/4de Kemedy President. Uobert 

Aennedy was informed of it after it wee exposed by some haire-handedness in 11i4gas 

immita relating to the Dan Martin/Phyllis Mc ire affair. I have several pa 
files on that but the point here is teat it was not a Keluiedy project andias the 

CIA itself states, no Kennedy knew about it. The notes on that record as disclosed 

to no were made when I did not anticipate this kind of use for it but those notes 

of mine are readily identifiable. 

Anson also states that far "from opeouing the C I A - 	Hob-Castro 
e 

plots, as Kennedy hagioaphy hd it, Bobby had been their chief instigator from 
a 

the spring of 1962 onward." That was some time after it was all over. geeides which 

the mafia did nothine, really, except pretend to do what the Eisenhower CIA asked 

it do do. It not only was not, it could not have been a Kennedy deal. 

With reference to the alleged "atholic Church annulment of the max rumored 

JFK marriage, in one of My many FOIA lawsuits, mostly against the FBI, it dis- 

closed to me the results of its investiention proving there had been no such 

marriage. 1t is now physically impossible fol-Hto search those records and send 

you a copy becauee I'm 04, in impaired health, and the use of stairs, with the r 

third of a million pages ' got by thouo lawsuilein the basement, is too dangerous 

for me. However, once disclosed, as that was to me, ties° records are supposed to 

be available to everyone In the Pei'a )ublic reading room, with copies if wanted. 

It is not easy for me to believe that Hersh began this indecency intending 

it to relate to the JFK assassination because in any serious research on it I can 

not be avoided. I am the only one whose bookS(ten) are based entirely on the 

official evidence and everyone worldng in the field knows i make all I have available 

to all writing in the field. Not only that third of a million faCes I got by 

FO1A lawsuits. I am the only one of whom the FBI said, in court, that I know more 

abDut it than anyone worldne for it. I never heard from Hersh. 

Sincerely, larcad Weisberg 

6( 
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Cana Ititc11114:ntc A.6enty 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Road 
Frederick, 'ID 21701 

Reference: FB0-1042 

Dear Mr. Weisberg: 

1 	FEB 191■39 

In the course of their processing your Freedom of Information Act (FOIA) 
request regarding the John F. Kennedy Assassination, the Department of Justice 
located two CIA documents and referred them to us for our review and direct 
response to you. 

We have completed our review of the documents and have determined that a 
letter with attachment dated 23 September 1965 may be released in its 
entirety. A copy of the document Is enclosed at Tab A. 

We have further determined that a memorandum with attachment dated 
14 May 1962 may be released in segregable form pursuant to FOIA exemptions 
(b)(3) and (b)(6). A copy of the document and an explanation of exemptions 
are enclosed at Tab B. 

The official responsible for this determination is Lee E. Carle, 
Information Review Officer, Directorate of Operations. You have the right to 
appeal this decision by addressing your appeal to the CIA Information Review 
Committee, in my care. Should you decide to do this, please explain the basis 
of your appeal. 

Infor r on and Privacy Co r na4 r 	 r 
join H. Wri ght / 

I. 

Enclosures 
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MEMORANDUtl FOR The lionc bic Robert F. Kennody 

The Attorney Gonora.1 
Watahincton 25, D. C. 

In accordance with your rot-Float of 11 Nta y 

1962, I ;Am forwardina hernwith, in Ow a ol..1,;1 4 ,-3 ,1 

nealeil envelope, a. Top Secret memorandum by 

Colon:-..1 Sheffield rdwarda, Director of Security, 

it ettinc forth till facto on wnich we brioicti you on .... 

7 Ma 1962. 
..-- 	,...-- 	

_ 	/ ..- 

	 ,11. 
i_Z-- /6 •!.7--- 	.1:1:1WRENCE R. HOUSTON 

Goacral Counec1 1 	I.P.TMT:',12:if OF JUSTICE 
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14 May 1962 

Fil.2. 
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1‘21EMORANDUM FOR TI1E RECOILD: 

S,U13JF-CT: Arthur Jamas Dalletti et al - Unauthorized Publication 
or U3o of Consmunications 

1. Thin inetnorandum for the record is prepared at the 
request of the Attorney General of the United States following a 
complete oral briefing of him relative to a sensitive CIA operation 
conducted during the period approximately Augya_c_Lak. 0 to May 
1961. La August 1960 the undersigned was approached by Mr. 
Richard Bissell then Deputy Director for Plans of CIA to explore liv, 1111,1-.14; 
the possibility of mounting thin sensitive operation against Fidel JC1  C 
Castro. It wan thought that certain gambling interests which had 
formerly been active in Cuba might be willing and able to assist 
and further, might have both intelligence assets in Cuba and 
communications between. Miami. Florida and Cuba. Accordingly, H. /1„4 
Mr. Robert .Malteu, a private investigator of the firm of Mahcu 
and Icing wan approached by the undersigned and asked to establish 
contact with a member or members of the gambling syndicate to 
explore their capabilities. Mr. iVialieu was known to have accounts  
with several prominent business men and organizations in the 
United States. Malteu`was to make his approach to the syndicate 

11.1' 	
as appearing to represent big business organizations which wished 
to protect their interests in Cuba. Mr. Mahcu accordingly met 
and established contact with one John Itosnelli of Los Angeles. 
Mr. Rosselli showed interest in the possibility and indicated ho 
had seme contacts in Miami that he might use. Maheu reported 
that John Russelli said lie was not interested in any remuneration 
but would seek to establish capabilities in Cuba to perform the 

. desired project. Towards the end of September..Mr. Mahcu and 	lctG u  
Mr. Rosselli proceeded.to Miami where, as reported,--Ma.hee-was 
introduced to Sam Giancana of Chicago. Sam Giancafa arranged 

• Z21,".1.:12ti 1  ;r1/ 	for liabeu and nusselli to meet with a "courier" who a 

l'' 	
Ilk 
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and forth to II..vana. .From information received back by the 
courier the proposed operation appeared to be feasible an.d it 
rras decided to obtain au official Agency approval in this regard. 
A figure of one hundred fifty thousand dollara was se; by the Agency 
as a payment to be made on completion of the operation and to be 
paid only to the principal or principals whO would conduct the . 
operation in Cuba. Mahcu reported that Roseelli and Giancana 
emphatically stated that they 'wished no part of any pa.yrnent. The 
undersigned then briefed the proper aenior 4officials of this Agency 
on the proposal, it:nowled,ge of this project during its life was kept 11.+/\ 
to a total of ici:i persons, and never became a part of the project 	tot\ 
current at the time for the..invasion of Cuba and there were no 
memoranda on!the project nor were there other written documents 
or agreetztentel. TAxe_project was duly orally approved by.. the said 	't,) : 	r Q. enier. offic,a.o 	tac Agency. 	 1" 

• 
• 

2.. Resselii and 1,,latieu spent considerable time in Miami 
talking with the courier. Sam Giancana was present during parts 
of these nteetings. -  Several months after this period Mahcu told me 
that Sam Giancana had asked him to put a listening device in the 
"°n1 of  
At that t,inte it was reported- to me that Maheu passed the matter 
(Prer to one Edward Du Boise, another private investigator. it 
a.ppeaa's that Ar;:hur James Balletti was .discovered in the act of 
4.3,3 	the listening device and was arrested by the Sherlif in 
L-'.s 'Vegas, Nevada. Maheu reported to me that he had referred 
the matter to Edward Du Boise on behalf of Sam Giancana. At the 
time of the incident neither this Agency nor the undersigned knew 
of the proposed technical installation. Mahcu stated that Sam 
Giancana thought thatZ:::::A*7"rraWl474,M•-` 	 might know of the proposed 
eperation and miet pans on the idormation to 	• 

At the time that Mahcu reported this 
tu the undersi;:ueri he reported he was under surveillance by agents 
of the ',Federal Bureau of investigation. who, ho thought, were 

assoLltation with John Rosselli and Sam Giancana 
to the project. I told Maheu that if ho was formally ap- 

.1 prel,cZ1..7...1 by the _FBI, he could refer them to ins to be briefed ttlat 
I he was entailed in an intelligence operation directed at Cuba. 

3. Durin;;; the period from Septe:nber en through 
^:..r.iortn were continued by Rosselli and lviaheu to proceed with the 
operatkt. The Rest principal in Cuba withdrew and another principal 

r--,i),91rs gii r ; F-1  + . 
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wal selected an hen.  teen briefed to The Attorney General. Ten  • thowiand dollar', wan passed fur ex 	ea to the ewe:m(1 principal. Ile wan further furnished with approximately ono thousand dollars worth of communications equipment to establish communications  between his headquarters In Miami and assets 	Cuba. No monies were ever paid to Russell" and Giancana. 'Malteu was paid part of his expense money during the periods that he was in Miami. After the failure of the invasion of Cuba word was seat, through Malteu to Reaselli to call off the operation and Rosselli ,,vas told to tell his principal that the proposal to pay one hundred , fifty thousand dollars fur completion of the operation had been 
withdrawn. 

• 	• 	In all this period it has been definitely eats.blished from 	1..)̀ ",iik ether sources that the Cuban principals involved never discovered 	Ott- ft.: \   or t;elieved that there was other than business and syndicate interest 	
, 

in the project. To the knowledge of the undersigned there were nO "leaks" of any information concerning the project in the Cuban community in Miami or in Cuba. 

I have no proof but it is my conclusion that Rose elli and Cianeana guessed or e.ssurned that CIA. was behind the Trojact. X nove.z met tither of them.. 

b. Throughout the entire period of the project John ROE aelli • 7(as the dominant figure in directing action to the Cuban principals, Reasonable monitoring of his activities indicated that he gave his • 
best efforts to carrying out the project without requiring any corn-znilistenta for hixns ell', financial or otherwise. 

7, in view of the extreme sensitivity- of the information 
net forth above, only one additional copy of this memorandum ha3 bser. tn?.t1 and 	ret:?..ined by the Agency. • 
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- UNITED :-$TATEs 	 • ' 	. 

• Men r. durn, 	, 

: The Attorney Gene:- 1 

0;a0m . Director, FBI 
lI 

staler.;: ARTHUR JAMS BALLEWI, et' al. 
UNAUTRORIZED VUBLICATIO 
OR USE OF COMMUNICATIONS 	1  ... 

PO1 

°ATE: 11;,.1, 22, 19,;1 

 

case invOlves an all'.. . 	that Arthur Jsmn.-  Ballett4  anti an—`-her unldentified 	..k1 placed a wire • tap on ifie telephone of Dan Rowan, a membur of the comedy team • • 	of Rowan and Martin, in October, 1960.-\\ 

The Criminal Division was previodsly advised that Robert Mnhau, after concealing his full connection with this matter, informed that coverage of Rowan was in furtherance of activities of Maheu on behalf of the Central Int911iecnce AgencY (CIA.) relative to anti-Castro activities,A) 
Colonel Sheffield Edwards, Director of Security. CIA, furnished the information set forth in the attached memorandum regarding his utilization of Mahon in connection with anti-Castro activities. According to Colonel Edwards, Maheu contacted Sam Giancana in connection with this program. Reports of investigation of Giancana have been furnished to the Department in t p e entitled "Sumo' N. Giancana, Anti-Racketeering.” 	b-) 
Since the purpose for placing the wire tap on Rowan's telephone, which i.e the basis fur this investlgation of the violation of the Unauthorized Publication or Use of Communications Statute, ba not been determined, the full investigation requested in this matter is continuing and copies of reports will be furnished to the Department upon receipt. j 

In view of the information regarding CIA's attempted utilization of the houdlnm element in connection with anti-Castro activities, CIA has requester[ th this information be handled on a "need-to-Xnew" basis, 

Enclosures (2) 
• 1 — 

_ 	
- El INFORMATION CONTA;I:E, . 	 . 	 ' - —P,MEIN i Us i1CLASSI.FIED, 	. 

, 	— . 

".IziNCLOSTZRE 	DATE_r,;/.4if.L... BY g-:----,,k,-.1 

Mt. Dyron R. White 
Deputy Attorney General (Enclosure) 

Azsistant Attorney General 
Iretbert J. Miller, Jr. (Enclosute)_. 
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STATES I ..;".RTMENT OF P,'STICE 
FF.Di;;RAL DUREAU OF INVESTIGA.TION 

r• " 	PtElthr 	to 
	 wism Tun a$, V. c. 

'ay 	19(31 

ACUEUR J4.I.183 BJIL7.ETT1 et al. 
CONE 

On May 3, 1061, Colonel Sheffield Ed-firds, 
'?trector of Oecuvity, 	Intelligence 	YO:(A) 
..nished the following ..'..::.vmatton. 	(A, 

colonel Zdwards advised that in connection with 
CIA's Operation against Castro he personally contacted Robert 
Maheu during the Fall of 1960 for the purpose of using Mahon 
as a "cut-out" in contacts with Sam Giancana, a known hoodlum 
in the Chicago area. Colonel Edwards said that since the 
underworld controlled gambling activities in Cuba under the 
UatiSta government, it was assumed that this element would 
still continue to have sources and contacts in Cuba whiCh 
perhaps could be utilized successfully in connection with 
CIA's clandestine efforts against the Castro government. 
As a result, Maheu's services were solicitod as a "cut-out" 
becayse of his possible entree into underworld circles. 
Maheu obtained Sam Giancana's assistance in this regard and 
according to Edwards, Giancana gave every indication of 
cooperating through Maheu in attempting to accomplish several 
clandestine efforts in Cuba. Edwards added that none of • 
Giancana's efforts have materialized to date and that several 
of the plans still are'working  and may eventually "pay 

Colonel Edwards related that he bad no direct 
contact with Giancana; that Giancana's activities were 
completely "back stopped" by Maheu and that Matteu would 
frequently report Giancana's action and information to 
Edwards. No details or methods used by Maheu or Giancana 
in accomplishing their missions were ever reported to 
Edwards. Colonel Edwards said that since this is "dirty 
business" be could not afford to have knowledge of the actions 
of Maheu and Giancana in pursuit of any mission for CIA. 
Colonel Edwards added that he has neither given Maheu any 
instruction to use technical installations of any type nor has 
the subject of technical installations ever come up botwee 	) 
Edwards and Mahou in connection with Qiancaua's activ ty ,  

bElt&gc,,,/purD ny 
(165'  

J 	
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Colonel Edwards rol: 	that Liahen did comeio - m 

coaceraj,ng th. .crest in ...as ,7z„:.1.J of Balletti for "wire tapping." 

Mahed cautions. -:hyardr: that the-Ballet1 arre
st 	ald cause CIA 

some embarrassmv. 	Balletti was ia —E Vef.  B attempting to 

obtain coverage on some "Hollywood people-  to co
nnection with 

Giancana's efforts for c::a. Edwards said that he did not know 

the facts of the Balletti case and Mahal.' claims "B
alletti went 

too far" in his efforts to obtain information. Edw
ards added 

that he was unaware of any reason for this activit
y of Maheu 

or (1:2.mcana in Las Vegas and that Giant:alla ys activity in 

furthera,f;o of the anti-Castro act7 viy was left comp: .1.y la 

N4'4011 14 	 CA) 

Colonel EdwardS advised that only itr. Bissell (Dep
uty 

Director of plans, CIA) and two Others in CIA were
 aware of, the 

Giancana Maheu activity in behalf of CIA's progr
am and that 

Allen Dulles was completely unaware of Edwards' co
ntact with 

Maheu in this connection, He added that Mr. Bissel
l, during 

his recent briefings of General Taylor and the Att
orney Gemara' 

in connection with their inquiries into CIA relati
ng to the 

Cuban situation, told the Attorney General that so
me of CIA's 

associated planning included t u e of GialleallA and the 

underworld against Castro.  

"Propertr o FBI 
7-11:6 report oval Its contenu 
loancLI t.) p.1.1 hr 	RH. and 
rwithar It 	ton:,;:qs tiro 
tr, 	<lc 	vutalu  the ug..ncy to whi:h 1th.nud." 
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